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Here you can find the menu of Montana Tap House in WHITEFISH. At the moment, there are 18 courses and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Montana

Tap House:
great place to take some drinks and eat after a long day in the park. casual ess, great selection of behave and

yet they had enough other choices for non-breeder. we had wings, burgers and pizzas everyone liked. the
personal was very friendly and fast service! would recommend it in any case? read more. The restaurant also

offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in nice weather, And into the accessible rooms also come
guests with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Montana Tap House:

great beer, but skip the food. Hawaiian pizza is a sin. tasteless cheese with too much fat content. cooks in a high
heat, the brick oven imitates, but simply turns the pizza into a burned bland pizza with tasteless ham. American

poutine tasted as if it had used package engraving to write nothing at home. weird dispensary next store sold me
joints with 0% thc without telling me. kind of weird. read more. At Montana Tap House in WHITEFISH, delicious
pizza is baked oven-fresh using a traditional method, Moreover, the menu of this gastropub offers a good and

especially large selection of beers from the region and the world that are definitely worth a try. At the bar, you can
still relax after the meal (or during it) with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, For a snack, you can also have the

yummy sandwiches, small salads and other snacks.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
ROOT BEER

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
CHEESE STICKS

P�z�
HAWAIIAN PIZZA

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Sid� dishe�
POUTINE

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

AMERICAN

Ingredient� Use�
HAM

BACON

CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SALAD

BURGER

APPETIZER
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:00 -23:00
Tuesday 08:00 -23:00
Wednesday 08:00 -23:00
Thursday 08:00 -23:00
Friday 08:00 -23:00
Saturday 08:00 -23:00
Sunday 08:00 -22:00
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